City of

Nashua

Division of Public
Services

Health & Community
142 Main Street, Suite 410, Nashua, NH 03060

BOARD OF HEALTH MEETING
March 10, 2021
12:30 PM
Minutes
Attendees:
Board of Health: Dr. Anthony Storace, Dr. Charles Cappetta, Dr. Stephanie Wolf-Rosenblum
Board of Aldermen: Elizabeth Lu, Tom Lopez,
City Employees: Angela Consentino, Nicole Viau, Ren Beaudoin, Flavia Martin, Patty Crooker,
Michael Apollo, Bob Mack, Jane Goodman, Foqia Ijaz, Heidi Peek, Sandra Delosa.
Call to Order: By Board Chair – Dr. Storace
Approval February 10, 2020 Minutes: Minutes approved by board members: Moved by Dr.
Storace and 2nd by Dr. Cappetta. All in favor.
Department of Public Health and Community Services (DPHCS) Director’s Report.
Overview of report provided by Jane Goodman for the month of February. Highlights of ongoing
activities included:
 DPHCS staff is working to support COVID-19 related activities, which include weekly
testing clinics, surveillance and monitoring, contact tracing and disease investigation.
 As Chief Public Health Strategist, Director has been providing weekly situational updates
to the partner organizations, participated in weekly Public Health Matters Broadcast,
and radio shows.
 Hired bilingual Community Health Worker.
 Reviewed 4th year Accreditation report, Strategic Planning Process, CHA Final Report and
CHIP planning documents.
 Supported School Superintendent with resources and information.
 Participated in Governor’s Equity Task Force.
 Served as preceptor for Nursing Leadership student and School of NE Medical Student.
 Submitted application for CDC PHAP and submitted quarterly report.
 Participated in interviews with WMUR and NHPR.
 COVID-19 vaccination efforts recognized by DHHS and regional partners.
 Administered over 2000 vaccinations to greater Nashua residents.

Comments/questions:
 With everything that Public Health is doing we are still not quite ready for reopening’s
as only about 2000 doses have been administered. A: This number is only for the
vaccine clinics by the DPHCS. It does not include the vaccines administered by the State.
Department Summaries
Community Health Department:
 Continue to assist with COVID-19 testing, disease investigation, vaccination and
education surrounding mitigation strategies.
 Several CHD staff are leaders on the vaccine strategy planning committee.
 February saw a decrease in the number of cases. We investigated 605 cases which is
65% less then January.
 Vaccination efforts were increased. CHD attended multiple education and planning
meetings to support this effort. This also required recruiting, vetting and training of
volunteers, organizing and moving large amount of supplies, ordering and maintaining
proper storage and handling of vaccine.
 Considerable time and effort was spent in hiring and training of volunteers.
 Continue to provide services including clinics and outreach focusing on STD/HIV/HCV.
Child and adult immunizations, SSANA services and lead poisoning awareness and
testing.
Comments/questions:
 Q: Can we get the total number of vaccines administered in greater Nashua area?
 A: We currently do not have access to State’s dashboard. They are in the process of
expanding the vaccine dashboard and will give access soon. State’s fixed site administers
anywhere from 500-1200 doses every day.
Report from Epidemiologist:
 Current COVID-19 situational update was provided.
 Monitored global, national, State and local COVID-19 trends and projections.
 Over 2000 vaccines were given. 21% of these numbers are fully vaccinated and 79 %
partially. 47% of thee doses were administered at the Equity Clinics.
 Variants of concern-B117 variant was found in NH in February and 6 cases have been
associated with that up till now. B1351 variant is also making prevalence in USA.
 2020 Community Health Assessment was published in February.
 Collected and compiled health promotion and communication data and welfare client
demographics for Performance Management and Quality Improvement.
 Conducted the 2020 division wide Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats
assessment.
 Completed the 2020 Community Health Assessment data to be presented at the March
11th PHAC meeting for CHIP health area prioritization.

Comments/questions:
 Have not heard that the vaccines will be changed due to the variants. 40% of the new
cases are from the new variants so we still need to keep our guard up.
 The vaccines currently administered are able to prevent hospitalization and death. Some
manufacturers are developing new formulas. Scientific information changes very
quickly.
Report from Health Promotion and Communication Specialist:
 Printed flyers with vaccine informatio0n in English and five other languages and
disseminated them in the community with support from regional partners and CHWs.
 Disseminated bags with masks, hand sanitizers, thermometers, and educational
materials at the vaccine and testing clinics.
 Running billboards, bus adds, mobile health campaigns and newspaper ads to promote
City’s webpage and vaccine.
 Filmed a PSA and short videos with local health care providers and CHWs.
 Messaging around American Heart month, Black History Month, STD/HIV awareness and
winter weather safety.
 Messaging around St. Patrick’s Day safety.
 RAC cards to promote Community Health Assessment.
 Planning for Public Health Week in April

Report from Environmental Health Department (EHD):
 Participated in Division wide COVID-19 activities.
 Provided St Patrick’s Day outreach to 59 food establishments.
 Busy with school inspections
 Moving forward with licensing software.
Comments/questions:
 Q: With holidays and celebrations that are coming up, many organization are looking to
have events in the city. Can we talk about the plans to educate the organizers? A: EHD is
already working on it. We have a guidance document that we will disseminate to the
establishments.
 Suggestion of having a forum sometime in March or April and provide guidelines at that
forum.
 Q: Is there a place where information is provided for the people who are homeless or
don’t have access to computers? A: Materials are pushed out to different organizations
and networks including library. Greater Nashua Continuum of Care spreads the
information in homeless community. Our outreach teams also give out information on
the streets.

Report from Welfare Department:
 Expenditures are leveled as compared to this time last year. Most funds are spent towards
rental assistance and emergency motels to prevent homelessness.
 Contacts are up as compared to last year. Some related to COVID-19.
 Spent 48% of our budget.
 State to open applications for emergency assistance for COVID-19 related hardships on
March 15. We will continue to refer clients to SNHS.
 Did a Quality Assurance Survey. Had a very positive response for providing assistance and
referrals.
Report from Public Health Emergency Preparedness Department (PHEP):
 Public Health Networks have been assigned to vaccinate certain populations within their
regions. We have done clinics for First responders including workers and volunteers who
supported COVID-19 related clinics. Then we moved on to senior living facilities, nursing
homes, and some agencies like Housing Authority, Front Door that serve vulnerable
populations.
 We could not do populations with 2 or more comorbidities as we did not have access to
their medical records.
 10% of the vaccine allocation is for racial and ethnic minorities, people who have
disabilities or are low income or otherwise at risk. We have been holding those clinics on
Friday’s.
 It is particularly challenging to vaccinate home bound people due to the short shelf life
of the vaccine. We managed to administer some vaccines after our clinics.
 Tier 2A is to begin on March 17th. We will hold one clinic for K-12 staff including nonpublic schools for the whole region. Date to be determined. Fidelity has offered their
facility. We are in the final stages of preparation and the goal is to vaccinate over 2000
people in one weekend.
Comments/questions:
 Q: Will people have to pay tolls and how will the traffic be managed at Fidelity’s site in
Merrimack? A: People can be directed to two routes without tolls and the facility is
made to hold large amount of traffic.
*Full departmental reports can be found on City Website under February 2021 BOH Meeting
Reports
Other Discussions/Questions
 A letter was sent to Board of Health by a member of Board of Alderman asking to put an
end to the mask mandate in Nashua.
 City has entrusted the Board of Health to use their best judgement and expertise. A lot
of people who get COVID-19 have significant cognitive and other medical issues even
after they recover. Board of Health is trying to protect everyone. It is a known fact that
masks protect us against the disease.













It is important that people vocalize their concerns. BOH has great respect for Board of
Alderman who are constantly being asked to address issues and concerns in the
community. Some statements in that letter are misleading.
Mask mandate will eventually end. We need to make a rational decision and not take
steps prematurely.
People are excited about the fact that numbers are going down and vaccines are being
administered but we need to keep in mind that only 15% of the population is vaccinated
and 23% do not want to get vaccinated.
A few celebrations coming up e.g. St. Patrick’s Day, Easter and spring break. We will look
at the numbers after a month.
The letter is concerning. Things evolve and change in science constantly. We have come
a long way and have followed the safety protocols for so long. We should not give up in
the end and let our guard down.
Board of Health works really hard for the public. We monitor the numbers weekly.
Nashua is currently exceeding 1 out of 2 indicators that push us into substantial
transmission so we cannot take a chance to lift the mask mandate.
Board of Health will formally look at the data every month and decide about the mask
mandate accordingly.

Public Comment: Hearing none – Meeting adjourned at 1:45 PM. Motion to adjourn made by
Dr. Storace. Moved by Dr. Cappetta - 2nd by Dr. Wolf-Rosenblum.
Next Meeting: April 14, 2020

DPHCS Director’s Update
Board of Health Meeting
Report for Month February 2021
Operational/Financial Update:
Operational:
DPHCS Staff continue to work collaboratively across departments to support all COVID-19 related
activities. Monitoring, Surveillance, Case Investigation, Contact Tracing and Education have been
imperative to our ongoing emergency response efforts. We staffed weekly testing clinics, provided
hotline coverage and provided test results and health education to decrease and prevent the spread of
the corona virus in Nashua. As Chief Public Health Strategist, DPHCS worked with partnering
organization collectively and collaboratively to provide situational updates, weekly newsletters, weekly
public TV Public Health Matters broadcast and weekly radio shows to keep the community informed
with recommendations and strategies for ongoing mitigation efforts.
Initiatives of the Director during the month of February
Director continues to lead and support staff and collaborate with community partners to perform the
core functions of public health and deliver essential public health services to accomplish the vision and
mission of DPHCS through the following initiative/activities this month:
 Implement scope of services related to COVID-19 Enhanced Detection Funds. Hired CHW filling
the final open position required under this contract.
 Reviewed 4th Year Accreditation Report, Strategic Planning Processes, CHA Final Report and CHIP
Planning documents
 Supported School Superintendent with resources and information to move from remote to
hybrid class sessions
 Participation on Public Health Services Improvement Council. Final survey draft completed.
Provided feedback and beta-tested tool with DPHCS CHWs, SMP Coordinator and Health
Promotion and Communications Specialist Input.
 Participation on State Health Improvement Council and Subcommittee Group
 Met with Governor’s Equity Response Team
 Participated in the Governor’s Equity Task Force Council Meeting to provide update on
Governors Equity Response Team Work
 Attended Mayor’s Town Hall Meetings to provide COVID updates
 Attended weekly PHN Services Coordinators meetings facilitated by DHHS, HESM and DPHS staff
 Provided weekly testing at City Hall
 Served as preceptor for Nursing Leadership Student and School of NE Osteopathic Medical
Student
 Participated in community vaccination clinics
 Participated in testing clinics as scheduled
 Met with Finance Manager and DPHCS Managers to Review FY 22 Budgets
 Submitted Application for CDC PHAP
 Submitted Quarterly Report for PHAP
 Served as a Panelist for University of Chapel Hill Public Health Class
 Participated in Interviews with WMUR and NPHR




Co-Facilitated the Ambulance Advisory Council Meeting
Set up Contracts with TBailey Consulting for Strategic Planning and NSK and Shelter for Warming
Stations

Staffing Updates
Staffing Capacity:
 Total staffing at DPCHS is at 37.
 CDC Surge Capacity Contract extended for Sarah Sayed until June 30, 2021
Staff Development:
Workforce Development Plan
 DPHCS staff continue to participate in training for personal and professional development
 Student/Interns/AmeriCorps – Workforce Development Support
o Provided opportunity for one UNE Medical Students to complete their Community
Health rotation with the DPHCS
o Nursing Leadership RN with DPHCS until April 2021
o Two new medical students will be completing their rotation starting March 22, 2021
Legislative Activities:

Following policies and updates coming from Governor’s Office and DHHS
Other Highlights/Awards/Recognitions:
 COVID-19 Vaccination Efforts recognized by DHHS and Regional partners
 PHNS Coordinator and PHEP Coordinator with Vaccine Planning Committee have successfully
vaccinator over 2,000 in the past 6 weeks
 Multiple press conferences and media coverage on COVID-19 activities
 DPHCS have
Respectfully Submitted
Bobbie D. Bagley

NASHUA DPHCS COMMUNITY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
BOARD OF HEALTH REPORT
MARCH 2021
(reporting out on Feb 2021)
Department Highlights:
Kim Bernard MSN, RN, Chief Public Health Nurse/Manager Community Health Department
● The Community Health Department continues to assist with all COVID-19 related
activities; testing, disease investigation, vaccination and education surrounding
mitigation strategies.
o Several CHD staff are leaders on the COVID-19 Vaccine Strategy Planning
Committee for the Division; working closely with community partners and the
NH DHHS with vaccination roll out. Over 1600 community members have been
vaccinated against COVID-19 in February (see Immu report).
o Collaboration with newly hired multicultural community health workers to
develop culturally focused outreached in our community to vaccinate our most
vulnerable populations through the Greater Nashua Public Health Network
equity allocation clinics.
● During the pandemic, the CHD continues to provide services including clinics and
outreach focusing on STD/HIV/HCV, other child and adult immunizations, SSANA
services and lead poisoning awareness and testing.
Outreach: Luis Porres and Robert Ortiz, Community Health Outreach Workers
This is the report for the month of February, outreach activities at 29 Temple street in Nashua
Mondays 10-12 and Wednesdays 2-4.
● Syringes Given 8400, Syringes Returned 4410, Narcan Kits given 33
Drugs injected most reported: Heroine, Methamphetamines, Fentanyl and others
Number of times Narcan was used 17
38 people received services and another 104 were reached as secondary outreach,
clients are informed and encouraged to visit our clinic for immunization and testing
for STD/HIV also if someone shows interest in getting into a rehab center our
partners in services from Re-vive are always there.
Immunization Program: Jennifer Swabowicz RN & Tricia Glastetter RN, Program Coordinators

●
●

Joined the Science Café monthly discussion on 2/17 as a panelist to discuss the COVID-19
vaccines
The Community Health Department held a total of 9 clinics where immunizations
(non-COVID-19 vaccines) were offered, with a total of 31 people vaccinated (8 children, 23
adults).
o 2 Immunization clinics at the Elm St Middle School utilizing the St. Joseph Hospital
Mobile clinic and assistance from the Nashua School District Nurses. 2 Clinics in the month
of February canceled due to weather.
o 3 immunization/STD clinics, every Wednesday morning form 10-12, at the Nashua Public
Library utilizing the Community Health Mobile Van.
o 4 STD clinics held at Lamprey Health Center where vaccines for Hep A, Hep B, HPV and
the influenza vaccines are offered.

●

T he Greater Nashua Public Health Network team, which includes nurses and staff from the
Community Health Department provided 19 COVID-19 vaccine clinics where 1,616 people
were vaccinated with either the Moderna or Pfizer vaccine. The Community Health
Department attended multiple education and planning meetings to support this effort. This
also required recruiting, vetting and training of volunteers and staff, scheduling staffing of
division personal and volunteers at all of the clinics, organizing and moving large amount of
supplies to various clinics in the community, ordering and maintaining proper storage and
handling of the COVID 19 vaccine, as well as many other duties that go along with such an
immense task.
○ 4 clinics for the Hudson First Responders (Allocation Phase 1A) -- 95 doses,
including both 1st and 2nd doses.
○ 2 clinics were held at Greater Nashua Mental Health Center Staff (Allocation Phase
1A, 1B and the equity allocation)--163 doses, including both 1st and 2nd doses
○ 3 Clinics were held at senior living facilities in Nashua - Ahepa, Sweeney, Pratt (1B
and equity allocation)--109 doses, 1st doses
○ Harbor Care Health staff (1A, 1B and equity allocation)-- 44 1st doses
○ Gateways staff and clientele (1A,1B and equity allocation)--77 1st doses
○ Plus Company staff and clientele (1A,1B and equity allocation)--109 1st doses
○ Lamprey Healthcare staff and clientele (1A,1B and equity allocation)-- 87 dosesincluding both 1st and 2nd doses
○ Bridges staff and clientele (1A,1B and equity allocation)-- 43 1st doses
○ 3 Community Clinics-(one of these clinic included The Front Door staff and
clientele. (The main focus at these clinics is the equity allocation, but does include
some 1A and 1B). This clinic is held at St. Louis Church--548 doses
○ Nashua Soup Kitchen and Shelter (1b and equity allocation)-- 88 doses (1st and 2nd
doses)
○ Home visits for Homebound clients-- 5 doses
○ Wentworth Place, Merrimack. This was a last minute clinic that was put together in
24 hours, due to expiring doses from the State of NH. This clinic was held on Sunday,
February 28th.---247 doses administered, (phases 1A and 1B, and equity allocation)

● Program Assistant Update: Jessica Ayala
○ 2/3/21 - Participated in monthly Live HPV Cancer-Free Meeting. Discussed
that we continue to offer and vaccinate at weekly mobile clinics.
○ 2/9/21 - Provided administrative support at weekly Immunization Clinic, Elm
Street Middle School.
○ 2/16/21 - Coordinated Immunization quarterly reports for FY20 and FY21 for
the state immunization program.
○ 2/22/21 - Participated in United Way Community Connections WSMN Radio
Show to promote weekly Immunization clinics at NPL and Elm Street Middle
SChool.
STD/HIV/HCV Program: Sascha Potzka RN, Program Coordinator
● Weekly outreach at Nashua Public Library and biweekly at Layton House. Total client
encounters 10, High risk clients 9, HIV tests 9, HCV tests 3 (1 positive), Syphilis tests 0,
clients treated 1.
● Weekly clinic at Lamprey Health. Total client encounters 13, High risk clients 10, HIV tests 5,
HCV tests 2, Syphilis tests 5, clients treated 10.
● Provided gift cards and gift bags to all testing clients for our annual Valentines Day
STD/HIV/HCV promotional event.
● 3/23-25/2021 HIV Testing in Nonclinical Settings: 3 day virtual CDC training attended by
Robert, Jessica and Sascha

● Program Assistant Update: Jessica Ayala
○ 2/1/21 - Coordinated 4th Annual Valentine’s HIV/HCV/STD testing marketing,
promotion and giveaways for weekly clinics at NPL and Lamprey Healthcare.
○ 2/11/21 - Coordinated HIV/STD budget justification narrative that was
requested by the CDC from the state.
○ 2/22/21 - Participated in United Way Community Connections WSMN Radio
Show to promote HIV/STD/HCV testing clinics.
○ 2/23-2/25/21 - Participated in HIV Testing in Nonclinical Settings Virtual
Classroom Training
Lead Program: K im Bernard MSN, RN, Lead Program Coordinator
1. Continue to send letters to parents and landlords per guidelines.
2. NH DHHS continues to provide case management to Greater Nashua Region
residents that qualify; assisting DPHCS with these services during the pandemic.
3. Program Assistant Update: Jessica Ayala

○ 2/22/21 - Participated in United Way Community Connections WSMN Radio
Show to provide awareness about the importance of Lead testing and testing
clinic locations.
○ 2/2421 - Participated in Cultural Connections Committee Meeting and had
presenter Carrie Schena, HUD/Community Development discuss Lead grant
opportunities. I discussed our Lead program that includes testing availability.
○ 2/25/21 - Participated in Street Outreach Planning meeting with Community
Health Workers that included educating the community about Lead Testing.
Communicable Disease Program: Flavia Martin RN Program Coordinator
● February 2021
○ COVID-19 cases investigated: 605
○ Clusters and outbreaks: 3
○ Congregate settings investigated: 58
● Disease Investigation team conducted case investigations per protocol
○ Protocol expanded prioritized population due to decrease in overall number
of cases
● Case monitoring team conducted phone monitoring of all individuals prioritized for
monitoring
● Performed congregate setting investigations per protocol
● Attended Infection Control Committee meeting with SJH
● Attended various DPHCS and State meetings as appropriate for COVID response
● Attended meetings with Nashua School District to present newly developed
In-person School Contact Tracing Plan in preparation for increased number of
students
● Attended meetings with Academy for Science and Design to develop plan to bring
students back to in-person learning
● Facilitated twice monthly meeting with all Nashua long term care facilities.
● On 2/12 participated in Q&A session with Public Health and Nashua School Special
Ed staff

Program Assistant Update: Jessica Ayala
○ 2/1/21 COVID – For the month of February provided administrative support
related to sending out positive case letters, contact monitoring and lab test
results.
○ 2/2/21, 2/3/21, 2/8/21 - Covered DPHCS COVID Hotline
○ 2/16/21 - Participated in DPHCS PMQI Council and discussed a strategic plan
related to COVID.
○ 2/18/21 - COVID Vaccine Clinic provided administrative support at Pratt Homes
in Nashua.
○ 2/19/21 and 2/26/21 - COVID Vaccine Clinic provided support at Community
Clinic at St. Luis Church in Nashua.

City of Nashua Health Division of Public Health & Community Services
Epidemiologist – Angela Consentino
Board of Health Report
Report for Month – February 2021
COVID-19 Epidemiology Activities
● Epidemiologist to provide current COVID-19 situational update.
● Monitored global, national, state and local COVID-19 trends and projections.
● Communicated data surveillance activities and trends to regional partners, city officials,
community-based organizations, healthcare organizations, and other groups via conference call
updates.
● Updated the GNPHR Data Dashboard regularly. This dashboard can be accessed on
www.nashuanh.gov/COVID19.
● Conducted disease investigations and contact elicitations with positive cases.
Strategic Initiatives
● Community Health Assessment (CHA)
o 2020 Community Health Assessment was officially published in February. The live,
interactive document can be found here: www.nashuanh.gov/CHA.
● Performance Management & Quality Improvement (PMQI)
o Collected and compiled health promotion and communication data and welfare client
demographics from January 2020-2021.
● Strategic Planning
o Conducted an additional, qualitative division-wide Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities & Threats (SWOT) assessment for 2021.
● Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP)
o Completed the 2020 Community Health Assessment Data Summary and Interpretation
guide, which will be used to inform the selection of CHIP priority areas.
o Created in-depth presentation with the main findings from the 2020 Community Health
Assessment to be presented at the March 11th PHAC meeting for CHIP health area
prioritization.
o Continued work
with the
ACES/Maternal
and Child Health
CHIP workgroup
on insight
formations, a
strategic mapping
software.

City of Nashua Health Division of Public Health & Community Services
Health Promotion and Communication Specialist
Board of Health Report
Report for Month – February 2021
COVID-19 Response Related Activities
• Participated in on-going meetings with local hospitals, DPHCS Incident Response Team (IRT), City
Divisions, and Joint Information Center (JIC).
• Public Information Officer (PIO) to oversee communications of DPHCS COVID-19 response.
• Updated Division’s social media pages (Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, YouTube) and website
with information regarding COVID-19, including but not limited to: data, public health
recommendations, testing, vaccination, and regional resources.
• Worked with Public Health Strategist to distribute a weekly newsletter to regional community
partners to provide response efforts, updates, data, and resources.
• Public Health Hour Radio Show continues on a weekly basis to provide key messages to the
community. Our Public Health Matters TV Show will now be filmed every other week.
• Printed flyers with vaccine information in English, Spanish, Portuguese, French, Swahili, and
Kinyarwanda. These flyers have been distributed at testing clinics, vaccine clinics, through
outreach conducted by our Community Health Workers (CHWs), and through the Nashua School
District lunches. They will continue to be disseminated at our clinics, through regional partners,
and through our CHWs.
• Created bags to provide public health education at our testing and vaccine clinics with a COVID19 brochure, vaccine flyer, mask, hand sanitizer, thermometer, mobile outreach card, and more.
• Disseminating messaging around celebrating safely on St. Patrick’s Day. Environmental Health
has been conducting outreach at local food service establishments and businesses. We also
posted information on AccessTV, in our newsletter, and are currently running a Facebook Ad
encouraging ways to celebrate at home.
• Running a vaccine billboard in Nashua and Merrimack from March to the end of June. Running 2
rear bus ads, 5 interior bus ads, and 3 bus shelter ads in Nashua from March to the end of June.
We will also be running a mobile campaign to promote our vaccine webpage in Nashua, Hudson,
and Milford from March to April.
• Running a full page English print ad in the regional HIPPO newspaper to promote the vaccine
from 3/11-4/7. We are also running the same ad in Spanish in the Rumbo Spanish online
newspaper from 3/8-4/4.
• Filmed a PSA with local health care leaders about why they received the vaccine. Our CHWs also
filmed videos in their first language to answer questions about the vaccine. AccessTV is currently
editing these videos then they will be distributed.
Messaging Priorities
 February: American Heart Month, Black History Month, Child’s Dental Health, National Donor
Day (2/14), Eating Disorder Awareness Week, STD/HIV/HCV Testing (don’t give your partner
anything but love), winter weather safety.
 March: St. Patrick’s Day safety, nutrition, colorectal cancer, poisoning prevention, World TB Day,
lead poisoning prevention, mental health.

Community Health Assessment
 Public comment ended 2/26. 2020 CHA is now released as a final report.
 Working on press release for the publication of the CHA. Rack cards will be printed to promote
the CHA within the community, these will be distributed at clinics and during Public Health
Week.
Public Health Week (April 5-11)
 Second internal planning team meeting was held on 2/24.
 Invitation was sent out to community partners to encourage hosting or participating in activities
that promote efforts that focus on prevention, healthy choices, and community engagement. In
response, we will be setting up outreach tables with educational bags at X community locations.
These bags will include: public health week flyer, COVID-19 brochure, vaccine flyer, mobile
outreach card, mask, hand sanitizer, thermometer, lead poisoning prevention informational
card, snack pack for kids with lead information, annual health screenings passport, tick/lyme
disease prevention, a pen, and more.
 Internally, we will be hosting a walking challenge for City of Nashua employees and regional
community partners, promoting public health education along with activities and virtual events
on our website, posting daily social media content, developing an article for local news outlets
to showcase the work conducted by Nashua DPHCS during the pandemic, hosting a Public
Health Staff Appreciation Day for internal staff, filming a short video titled ‘Why Public Health
Matters’ to promote DPHCS services, and more.
Other Business
 Our Marketing & Communications Consultant (Michele Levy) hosted a workshop with all staff on
2/24 to introduce new staff and work with additional staff on our branding as Chief Public
Health Strategist.
 A billboard for World TB Day is currently running through the month of March on the
Nashua/Hudson line.
 Running 2 social media campaigns and a billboard for child lead poisoning in the spring.
 Working on a mental health campaign throughout Greater Nashua from April to June.
 Running an English print ad in the HIPPO and a Spanish online ad in the Rumbo to promote that
it is not too late to get the flu vaccine.
 Developing a Facebook Ad and an English and Spanish print ad to promote our mobile
immunization clinics.
 Continuing to promote our mobile clinics (SSANA, Immunizations, STD/HIV/HCV Testing, Lead
Testing) through community partners and postcards with the monthly schedule. Postcards were
printed to distribute at testing clinics, vaccination clinics, CHD mobile clinics, Public Health
Week, and outreach with the Community Health Workers.

City of Nashua Health Division of Public Health & Community Services
Environmental Health Department
Board of Health Report-February 2021 FY2021

COVID-19 Environmental Health Activities
● Environmental Health participates in division-wide COVID-19 activities, to include:
o COVID-19 Hotline coverage and coordination;
o Contact monitoring of positive cases and contacts;
o Notification of test results and documents;
o Staffing at testing clinics;
o Staffing at vaccination clinics.
● Provide outreach and education to retail, food service owners/managers, and public regarding
mask use, safe distances and practices.
● Respond, triage public complaints; provide guidance and referrals as appropriate.
● Works with partner enforcement agencies to best address public complaints and concerns.
● Fulfill role as COVID-19 Public Health Specialist in providing testing and quarantine guidance
to food service establishments in response to COVID exposures. Also provide detailed cleaning
and sanitizing and disinfection guidance.
● Provided specific St. Patrick’s Day outreach to approximately 57 food service establishments,
barber shops, shops and organizations.
Environmental Health Essential Services
● Prioritize staff safety by limiting routine inspections/site visits, communicating and establishing
safety parameters during on-site activities.
● Respond to public complaints and concerns regarding routine areas of oversight.
● Continue to conduct institutional inspections for schools, foster care, child care centers,
approval of technical review, subdivision, septic and other land use plans.
● Conduct change of ownership inspections for food service facilities.
● Continue to respond to non-COVID citizen complaints.
● Respond to emergency calls.

Respectfully submitted,
Heidi Peek-Kukulka, Health Officer/Manager
5 March 2021

Division of Public Health & Community Services
Welfare Department
Division of Public Health & Community Services

Memorandum
To:

Honorable James Donchess, Mayor
Board of Aldermen
John Griffin, Chief Financial Officer
Bobbie Bagley, Director of Public Health & Community Services

From: Robert Mack, Welfare Officer
Date:

March 2, 2021

RE:

Welfare Statistics – February 2021 [FY2021]

The following is a summary for the month of February 2021 in the City Welfare Department.
Expense figures for February 2020 as compared to February 2021:
Type of Assistance

February 2020
FY2020
$26,421.58
$16.76
$1,280.69
$417.83
$82.39
$750.00
$28,969.25

Shelter:
Medical:
Utilities:
Food:
Maintenance:
Burial/Cremation:
Total expense:

February 2021
FY2021
$29,880.80
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$750.00
$30,630.80

General Assistance Expenditures
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Statistics for February 2020 as compared to February 2021:

Number of Contacts:
Number of New Applications:
Number of Interviews:
Number of Cases:
Percentage who received aid:

February 2020
FY2020
579
58
110
70
59%

February 2021
FY2021
714
52
92
58
57%

Number of vouchers issued during the calendar month for February 2020 as compared to February
2021:
Voucher Type
Shelter:
Medical:
Utilities:
Food:
Maintenance:
Burial/Cremation:
Travel:
Total vouchers:

February 2020
FY2020
56
1
3
4
3
1
1
69

February 2021
FY2021
51
1
1
3
2
2
0
60

The Welfare Department has expended $259,128.12 out of the General Assistance budget for FY2021.
The Nashua Welfare Department assisted 10 families and 4 individuals in emergency motel placements,
and referred 2 families 1 individual to public shelters during the month of February. Welfare staff
continues working closely with Crisis Assessment & Referral and community partners to direct many
homeless households to alternative shelter or housing options, as well as prevent homelessness
whenever possible. The State of New Hampshire will be establishing an emergency rental assistance
program based on Federal funding and guidelines. This will operate similar to the prior program through
the Community Action Agencies. The Welfare Department will direct clients to apply for this program as
appropriate.
The Welfare Department continues to provide assistance in accordance with RSA165 and the City of
Nashua Welfare Guidelines to those who are in need and unable to support themselves. Department
staff continues to refer clients to social service agencies and alternative resources in the community as
appropriate and available. Welfare staff also participates in various community meetings to help
facilitate activities, as well as to establish and maintain relationships with community partners.
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